Abstract Impact loads to the human body due to falls from height can be mitigated by well-designed and characterized fall protection systems. While energy absorption methods using rope deformation and/or accessory components have previously been evaluated, the ability for simple knots tied in the system to alter impact loads has not been studied in detail. We quantify the effectiveness of various common knots to reduce dynamic loads in typical fall scenarios for which the systems are designed, and interpret this change in the context of rope strength reduction due to the knot. Knots are shown to significantly (45-60 %) reduce the quasistatic strength of rope when compared to a manufactured sewn-eye (40 %). A single exception to this outcome is with the quadruple overhand on a bite (30-35 %). Knots significantly reduce the maximum arresting load due to a dynamic impact event when compared to ropes without knots, providing significantly more energy absorption than the sewn-eye alone. In nearly all rope/knot combinations, the ratio of maximum arrest load (MAL) to breaking strength was lower with the knotted ropes when compared to the sewn-eye terminations. In particular, the quadruple overhand on a bite tied in the Technora-Technora rope resulted in MALs that were only 33 % of the minimum breaking strength (MBS). Ropes with sewn-eye terminations resulted in MALs that were 80 % of the MBS. From the scenarios investigated, the quadruple overhand on a bite provides a favorable reduction in arrest loads with the smallest associated loss of strength.
Introduction
Falls from heights may result in immense impact forces for unprotected personnel spurring the development of fall protection technologies, many of which are rope based. In order for these systems to operate safely, dynamic strength and energy absorption capabilities of these systems must be characterized. Biomechanically dangerous dynamic loading can still occur with these rope systems if they are not properly designed. Life safety rope applications require a tradeoff between system elongation that absorbs the energy of a fall with extended fall distances that may allow an impact before the rope arrests the fall. OSHA standards mandate that fall protection and rope systems must limit the fall arresting load conveyed to any individual wearing a body harness to below 8 kN [1] . It has been suggested that the maximum fall arresting limit should be reduced to 2.75 kN when wearing a ''seat harness'' [2] based on a study by Magdefrau. He showed that dynamic forces as low as 4 kN may be large enough to cause spinal fractures for falls arrested while wearing these harnesses [3] . In many applications, elastic deformation of dynamic ropes and/or secondary energy absorbers are employed to reduce the arresting load transferred to the user to reduce the risk & Gavin P. Horn ghorn@illinois.edu of injury from dynamic loading. A great deal of research has been conducted to characterize the quasistatic and dynamic strength and energy absorption characteristics of ropes used in the maritime industry [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , industrial fall protection [9, 10] , recreational sport climbing [11] [12] [13] [14] and even in single polymer strands [15, 16] . Secondary components (that remove energy from the system through controlled failure, friction, or deformation as they are loaded) have been shown to reduce the impact load on the individual to a safer range [17] [18] [19] [20] . Personal escape rope systems are increasingly utilized in firefighter personal protective equipment (PPE) due to firefighter line of duty deaths and injuries that resulted from firefighters being forced to jump from elevated levels of a structure without fall protection equipment (e.g. [21] ). Much like traditional fall protection, escape rope systems need to be light weight, compact, and wear resistant. In addition, they must withstand extreme thermal environments [22] and be worn on the body for long periods of time prior to being easily and rapidly deployable in an emergency situation. To meet these requirements most escape ropes are constructed from para-aramid fibers such as Technora or Kevlar. Due to their high stiffness, the maximum dynamic arresting load is much higher than those generated using more compliant traditional polymer ropes for the same fall distance [23] .
Techniques for decreasing impact forces in rope systems are varied, but typically rely on controlled deformation, failure of structural elements, or frictional dissipation through slippage between components. A firefighter must carry the system during daily operations; so commercially available energy absorption systems that are relatively heavy and bulky have seen limited adoption. Descent control devices that allow rope slippage and are incorporated into some escape systems, are required to limit the maximum impact force to less than 8 kN by NFPA 1983 standards [24] . However, these devices are not universally used and may be compromised in hasty escape scenarios where ropes may be tangled. With the thermal range of performance and ease of deployment restrictions expected for Fire Service escape rope systems, adding secondary energy absorbers like those used in industrial fall protection are not operationally viable alternatives. Therefore, the need to incorporate compact energy absorption mechanisms into escape systems presents a complex challenge.
Utilizing knots within a rope may allow rope to slip past itself under load and create a self-imposed frictional dissipation of energy. In the lay literature, the incorporation of a knot(s) into rope systems has been discussed in anecdotal terms without experimental justification [25, 26] . A review of the academic literature has found no information on the incorporation of knots as energy absorbers in rope systems. However, it has been well established that knots result in an overall loss in quasistatic strength for rope systems used in the maritime industry [27] , single polymer strands or sutures [28, 29] , and recreational sport climbing ropes [11, 25, 30] .
Marbach and Tourte [25] suggest that quasistatic strength of climbing rope for cave exploration can decrease by 35-50 % depending on the size of rope and type of knot. Milne [27] measured a 24 % reduction in strength when a figure-8 loop is utilized as a termination knot in 8 mm polyester ropes used for sailing rigging. Using the same figure-8 loop termination knot tied with a 10 mm Beal Tiger polyamide climbing rope, Brown [30] found a 16 % decrease in overall strength. Ultimate knot failure is typically located at the entrance of the knot where the most rope overlapping exists [25, 29] . Marturello [29] also suggests that performance of a suture increases as the knot gets larger (more wraps). Based on the results from a pilot study [31] , incorporating a single in-line figure-8 knot dropped the minimum breaking strength (MBS) of the stiffest Fire Service escape rope by 60 % while the strength of the more compliant rope only dropped 36 %. Utilizing the same knot with the stiffest rope, the overall arresting load was reduced by 27 % [31] . This study will characterize the impact of several common knots on rope strength and their ability to reduce maximum arrest load (MAL) compared to ropes that utilize commercial sewn-eye terminations. With these high performance ropes, which cannot absorb sufficient energy by deformation alone, incorporating a knot may provide an operationally viable solution to reducing impact loads to safe levels. This data provides the first publication of the combined effects of knots on strength and energy absorption and can be replicated in other rope systems of occupational or recreational interest.
Experiment Specimen
Two commercially available 7.5 mm ropes of kernmantle construction, certified as escape rope via NFPA 1983 [24] , are utilized in this study: one constructed from a Technora sheath and Technora core (Technora-Technora) and another built from a Technora sheath and nylon core (Technora-Nylon). The Technora-Technora rope has very high strength and heat resistance [22] , but also high stiffness resulting in large dynamic loading from an impact event [23] . Technora-Nylon provides a unique combination of relatively high heat resistance, abrasion resistance and strength, and improved energy absorption capabilities due to its approximately 49 lower stiffness [23] . Every specimen used in this study is made from virgin rope, stored in the laboratory, and tested at room temperature. Both ropes are tested with a variety of termination configurations: (1) virgin rope with clamped ends (baseline condition for these tests), (2) manufacturer provided sewn-eye, (3) figure-8 on a bite, and (4) quadruple overhand on a bite, and several knots incorporated in-line (with clamped end terminations), including: (5) figure-8, (6) two figure-8s in line (equally spaced between ends), (7) double overhand, and (8) quadruple overhand. Figure 1 shows example test samples prior to final dressing in order to better visualize the knot geometry. The latter 4 knots allow assessment of the effect of different configurations of the same knots in scenarios that can be used when sewn-eye terminations must be included to securely fasten the rope to the anchor in manufactured systems. As can be seen in Fig. 1 , compared to the overhand knots, the figure-8 knot will result in a tighter bend where the rope enters the knot body, resulting in a smaller minimum radius and larger load concentrations. Furthermore, comparing configurations 5 and 6 provides the ability to estimate the effect of two identical knots that do not interact with each other. As such, these knots incorporate twice as much rope into the knot structure, but the load transfer within the individual knots is not affected. Configurations 7 and 8 can be compared to understand the effect of doubling the amount of rope involved in the knot body, but in a way that significantly spreads the load over more rope in the body. All knots are tied by the same researcher to ensure uniform dressing prior to testing.
Both quasistatic and dynamic tests were conducted on each rope/knot combination, requiring different means of attachment to the test apparatus. During the quasistatic tests the ropes are wrapped around drum style grips [24] which are secured to each crosshead of the load frame in order to reduce the propensity for the rope to fail at the load frame attachment point. When testing in-line knots, the knots are tied in the middle of the gage length between each drum grip. Tests of termination knots were conducted with the knot tied on a bite with a steel thimble in the loop, which successfully eliminated failures at the bite. The knot is secured to the top (stationary) crosshead with a pin connection while the free end is wrapped around a drum grip.
The dynamic test samples are prepared in a nearly identical manner with the exception that they are secured to the drop test apparatus and drop weight utilizing a pin connection through a steel thimble in the bite as opposed to drum style grips. The standard drum style grips are not feasible for this application due to their weight and slip inherent in these fixtures.
Testing Apparatus
Quasistatic tests are conducted using a 44.5 kN screw-driven load frame operated at a constant crosshead speed of 5.4 mm/s. Data is sampled at 10 Hz using a NI-USB-6251 data acquisition system with LabVIEW data acquisition software (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA). Test scenarios are typically repeated three times, though in some cases additional tests are conducted if inconsistent performance is detected. The minimum breaking strength (MBS) of each rope is calculated as defined by NFPA 1983 [24]:
where l = mean failure load (calculated as the arithmetic average) and SD = standard deviation (square root of the sample variability). While NFPA 1983 [24] and other certification of life safety systems requires five replicates, three repeats were conducted here due to the large number of samples analyzed. For the purposes of this research, the three samples were deemed to provide sufficient information to draw general conclusions and encourage more focused investigation. For the dynamic tests, a multifunctional dynamic drop apparatus is employed [23] . During these tests an unguided free vertical drop configuration is utilized. A 0.25 fall factor (FF, the distance travelled by a falling mass divided by the overall rope gage length [32] ) is utilized. The rope gage length is 60 cm (after knots have been incorporated) with a 15 cm drop, simulating a typical payout scenario that may be encountered in the Fire Service [24] . A quick release clamp (Sea Catch TR3, Gig Harbor, WA) is utilized to ensure safety and repeatability of the drop. The 84 kg drop mass is constructed of Olympic weight plates in accordance with the UIAA Standard 101 for dynamic rope testing [33] . This load is less than the 136 kg employed in NFPA 1983 standards [24] to test descent control devices. The 84 kg mass was selected for these tests in order to minimize the likelihood of system failure due to highly localized stress in the knots. It was desired to highlight the differences in energy absorption capabilities of the various systems during these tests without introducing failure as a variable. Hypothetically, the arresting loads would scale in a roughly linear manner with larger test loads [34] [35] [36] [37] , though this is expected to be a conservative or upper bound estimate.
To measure the dynamic arresting loads generated during testing, a 45 kN load cell (Omega, LCCD-10 K, Stamford, CT) is employed as the attachment point for the specimen fixed to the structure simulating an anchor (Fig. 2) . Data is sampled at 1 kHz using the National Instrument and LabVIEW data acquisition system utilized for the quasistatic test apparatus. The MAL is identified from each test as the peak load recorded.
Results and Discussion

Quasistatic Failure Loads in Knotted Ropes
The significant reduction in quasistatic failure loads upon introduction of manufactured sewn-eyes and various knots is apparent in Table 1 for Technora-Technora rope and  Table 2 for Technora-Nylon rope. With the sewn-eye termination, which is commonly incorporated in many commercial rope systems, MBS is reduced by approximately 40 % in both ropes. By comparison, terminating the rope with a figure-8 on a bite resulted in a more significant 56 % reduction in strength for the TechnoraTechnora rope and slightly larger 45 % reduction in Technora-Nylon. On the other hand, the quadruple overhand on a bite reduced MBS by only 30 and 34 % for the same ropes, resulting in MBS values 2.8 kN (TechnoraTechnora) and 0.8 kN (Technora-Nylon) higher than the values obtained for manufactured sewn-eye terminations. Additionally, the more gradual rope bend and distributed pressure of the quadruple overhand results in a significantly stronger knot than the figure-8, with MBS increasing from 11.3 to 17.8 kN (figure-8 vs quadruple overhand) for Technora-Technora and 9.6 to 11.4 kN (figure-8 vs quadruple overhand) for Technora-Nylon.
The measured reduction in MBS for the figure-8 on a bite is considerably higher than similar tests conducted in traditional polymer ropes used in sport climbing (16 %) [30] and sailing (24 %) [27] , which can be attributed to differences in rope construction, material, and diameter. The above referenced ropes are constructed from a more compliant material than the Technora based rope systems studied here. We have shown that these ropes do not absorb the energy as efficiently as the more compliant traditional polymer ropes made from 100 % nylon [23] . As more Technora is added to the ropes (from 100 % nylon to Technora-Nylon to 100 % Technora), stiffness increases [23] and the ability to tolerate the sharp bend in the figure-8 knot is reduced. Strength reduction for a given knot is also expected to be more significant for smaller ropes [25] , and the tested ropes in this study were 7.5 mm compared to the 10 mm diameter rope used in Brown's study [30] .
Importantly, the standard deviation of the sewn-eye data is 2-59 higher than that measured with the knot terminations. The large variability in the sewn-eye samples can be attributed to inconsistencies in the fabrication of the end condition. Even though the sewn-eyes were constructed by the same manufacturers of their respective ropes, the placement of the stitching and transfer between the load carrying components of each leg of the rope can be significantly variable due to interactions between the threads. The sewn-eye in both cases uses stiff and relatively brittle Technora thread. The quadruple overhand on a bite is more deterministic than the manufactured sewn-eye in terms of predicting the range of potential failure.
By adding a simple figure-8 knot, located in the center of the rope, MBS is reduced by 60 % for TechnoraTechnora and 50 % for Technora-Nylon. For the Technora-Technora rope, the figure-8 knot configuration resulted in a similar reduction in MBS regardless of whether one or two knots were tied in the rope gage section. On the other hand, strength was reduced by 54 % for the double overhand and 46 % with the quadruple overhand. For the Technora-Nylon rope, the one and two knot figure-8 configurations again both resulted in a reduction of MBS by approximately 50 %, while the double overhand and quadruple overhand reduce strength by 57 and 45 %, respectively. For the ropes tested here, adding a second knot of identical size and bend radius that does not interact with the first (one vs two figure-8s in-line) has no effect on strength. However, when the double overhand is expanded to a quadruple overhand, which uses the same geometry, but spreads the internal tightening load over a larger area of the knot structure, MBS increases substantially. These results expand upon the findings by Marturello [29] who showed improved quasistatic strength in knotted polymer sutures as the number of throws in the knot increases. Additionally, we found that the single figure-8 or quadruple overhand tied on a bite for the rope termination resulted in a higher strength construct than when tied in-line. The knots tied on a bite included two lengths of rope in the body, resulting in a larger minimum bend radius than the in-line knots.
Finally, according to NFPA 1983 standards, escape rope MBS at room temperature must exceed 13.3 kN. Baseline tests with bollards demonstrate that both virgin ropes tested easily exceed this value (Tables 1, 2 ). However, when terminations or knots are tied in the rope, the only configurations that can maintain this level of MBS are the TechnoraTechnora ropes with the sewn-eye or quadruple overhand knots (termination or in-line). The 13.3 kN strength requirement is intended to provide a low probability of failure given the single person load expected on the rope. The large reductions in MBS observed for end terminations alter this seemingly large factor of safety, leaving a reduced reserve load carrying capacity for dynamic loads and/or environmental effects such as sharp edges and elevated temperatures.
Dynamic Testing
The maximum loads generated during dynamic testing using a 0.25 FF scenario can be compared to the quasistatic strength determined in the previous section under the assumption that rope strength is not rate-dependent. This assumption is expected to be valid within the range of rates tested here for the stiff, high melting point Technora based samples [23] . However, this same comparison may not be appropriate in rate dependent rope systems such as 100 % nylon ropes (for example). While we seek to find rope/knot combinations that result in high MBS values, in the scenarios tested here, a lower MAL is desired for most efficient performance.
Baseline Clamped Ends Versus Sewn-Eyes
As a baseline experiment, a series of dynamic tests were conducted with samples terminated by the wire rope clamps on both ends and another series where one end was clamped and the other terminated by manufacturer supplied commercial sewn-eyes (Table 3) . For the TechnoraTechnora samples, the dynamic load-time curves (Fig. 3) for the 'Clamp Termination' and 'Sewn-eye Termination' configurations are similar during the loading portion up to approximately 8 kN; after which the clamped configuration becomes more compliant followed by a nearly isostatic deformation at approximately 10 kN. For the TechnoraTechnora samples, the sewn-eye configuration produces a 1.7 kN higher arresting load in the tests conducted here. This behavior is a result of the slight, but measurable slippage within the clamps (0.3-0.6 cm) that provided an additional means of energy absorption due to frictional dissipation compared to the sewn-eye which firmly secured the sheath and core for the loads experienced in these drop tests. The maximum achieved load and slip were consistent for all tests conducted with these clamps. As will be seen in the next section, samples tested with knots did not reach the load where slippage is expected in these clamps. Hence, even when using these clamps for ends not terminated by a knot, this behavior should not affect results from the knotted samples. For the Technora-Nylon tests, the increased compliance of the rope system [23] resulted in longer times to maximum load and lower MAL compared to similar Technora-Technora configurations (Fig. 4) . Dynamic loads measured with sewn-eye terminated ropes were approximately 1 kN lower than those measured from tests with the clamps. Additionally, the rope system with the sewn-eye was structurally more compliant than the clamped structure. Due to the variability in manufacturer's construction of factory sewn-eyes demonstrated by the relatively high deviations in failure strength (Table 2 ) and the difficulty of obtaining factory sewn-eyes for our specimen configuration, clamps were selected to secure the terminal ends of the rope other than those terminated by knots. The end clamped configuration will reduce scatter and allow more insight into the effect and variability of knots considered in this study.
Energy Absorption via Knots
The MAL generated by 0.25 fall factor in samples that incorporate knots are significantly reduced compared to the baseline tests using clamped and sewn-eye terminations. For the termination knots in the Technora-Technora samples, MAL drops from 10.5 kN with the end The ratio of MAL to MBS can provide a simple estimate of the percentage of rope system strength utilized during the dynamic loading scenario. In other words MAL/MBS ratio can be interpreted as an estimate of either the knot efficiency or reserve strength. Compared to the sewn-eye configuration the MAL/MBS ratio is improved (smaller) for all termination knots, most notably for the Technora-Technora samples. The standard 0.25 FF drop with the 84 kg drop mass resulted in dynamic loads that were more than 80 % of the static MBS with the sewn-eyes, yet were only 33 % of the MBS when terminated with a quadruple overhand. Assuming that the dynamic impact load scales linearly with the drop mass [34] , the NFPA 1983 standard 136 kg drop mass could result in an extrapolated MAL that would exceed the MBS of the sewn-eye termination (*19.6 kN or *130 % of the sewn-eye MBS), while the quadruple overhand termination configuration would result in an extrapolated MAL (*9.4 kN) that is only 53 % of the MBS of the knotted Technora-Technora rope. Weber and Hudson [35] [36] [37] have studied the question of linearity of this relationship as the load increases, particularly with the lower elongation ropes. While additional research is needed in this area, the assumption of linearity is adequate for the purpose of this investigation.
Including a knot in-line with the clamped end configuration was also shown to significantly reduce MAL compared to the baseline configurations for both ropes (Table 3; Figs. 3, 4) . Adding the single figure-8 or double overhand both resulted in similar reductions in the arresting load: approximately 7.7 and 4.1 kN for the TechnoraTechnora and Technora-Nylon samples, respectively. Increasing the amount of rope engaged in the knots with two figure-8s in-line or using a quadruple overhand further reduced the mean arrest loads to approximately 6.3 and 3.9 kN respectively. These values are all comparable to energy absorption capabilities of the termination knots with similar length of rope engagement (i.e. figure-8 on a bite is comparable to in-line figure-8 and in-line double overhand while quadruple overhand on a bite is comparable to in-line double figure-8 and in-line quadruple overhand). The sewn-eye in the Technora-Nylon ropes in tandem with these knots may provide further reduction in the dynamic loading that might be transferred to the firefighter and reduce the probability of failure in the rope.
Incorporating these knots into the most basic escape system can provide an important energy absorption mechanism when compared to the 8 kN MAL stipulated by the NFPA standard. Drop tests conducted using TechnoraTechnora rope terminated with clamped ends or sewn-eyes resulted in impact loads well above this limit. However, a single knot-in-line or as a termination-can reduce these loads below this 8 kN limit with the 84 kg drop mass. Larger knots such as the double figure-8 or quadruple overhand further reduce MAL well below this value. In all cases, the Technora-Nylon rope tests resulted in loads below 8 kN, and the knots were successful in reducing MAL to approximately 4 kN with the 84 kg drop mass tested. Sulowski suggests that mean arrest forces above this 4 kN level can result in ''severe injuries'' when the rope is attached in the manner firefighters will be using Class 2 harness and ladder belts [2] . However, none of these rope and knot configurations reduce the loads below the most stringent 2.75 kN recommendation [2] . All knots considered appear to provide an important option for reducing the risk for injuries to firefighters. This comparison should be interpreted with the understanding that these tests were conducted with an 84 kg drop mass (as opposed to the 136 kg mass required by the NFPA 1983) in order to study the impact of knots on energy absorption without the risk of rope failure. The reduction in MAL with larger knots is partially attributed to the introduction of additional length of rope, which lowers the apparent stiffness of the system. The extended knot structure allows greater contact surface area for friction interactions to remove energy. There may be other, larger knots that result in even further reductions in dynamic loads, but the Fire Service is constrained by operational realities where these knots may be too bulky and difficult to deploy safely in an emergency situation.
Load-time characteristics of the impact tests in various knot and rope configurations provide insight into the energy absorption mechanisms. For the Technora-Technora rope (Fig. 3) all of the curves are nearly identical up to approximately 1.1-1.3 kN, after which the knotted samples experience a noticeable change in slope. The curves suggest that the knots have an ''activation load'' where the load is sufficient enough to overcome the static friction within the knot. After that point, the kinetic friction within the knot begins generating heat and reduces the load.
Unlike the baseline clamped and sewn-eye curves that are nearly symmetric about the peak load, the knotted samples are much more compliant (shallower slope) during loading than unloading due to frictional dissipation. This asymmetry is larger for the knots with more rope involvement (quadruple overhand, double figure-8) where the peak load is reduced in magnitude and shifted to longer times in the deformation process. The non-recoverable nature of frictional dissipation is a desirable feature of this approach. Energy dissipation due to recoverable system stiffness will cause bounce back as demonstrated in the extreme case of bungee jumping. However, this mechanism will only provide energy dissipation for a single fall event and will likely have to be replaced afterwards. If, for example, an escape system is used for training, the original knot should be considered to have a decreased capacity for absorbing energy.
The load-time characteristics of the Technora-Nylon ropes (Fig. 4) , display different behavior than TechnoraTechnora. The baseline clamped configuration is significantly stiffer than any of the other test scenarios, most likely due to the lack of deformation in the termination. However, the sewn-eye and knot configurations (other than quadruple overhand on a bite) all have similar initial loading characteristics up to approximately 1.5 kN, where knot slippage apparently changed the compliance of these samples. The higher activation load with this rope may be attributed to its softer handling properties ('hand') that allows tighter dressing of the rope and improved compaction of the knot. The overall time to reach maximum load has increased by *2.59 compared to the identical Technora-Technora system because of the reduced stiffness of the nylon core. Again, the asymmetry in loading and unloading behavior and a shift towards more elongation for the larger knots are noted, but the differences between the 'single' and 'double' knots are not as significant. As suggested by the similar MAL, frictional dissipation in these ropes with softer hand is more consistent; though more detailed study is required to determine the exact mechanism.
For the Technora-Nylon ropes, the quadruple overhand on a bite load-time characteristics are unique. These samples were initially more compliant that the other knotted specimens, with an increase in load at a lower rate, suggesting increased compliance early in the deformation for this rope/knot combination. At about 2.5-3.5 kN (60 ms) the load drastically decreases as the static friction within the knot is overcome. During this 3 ms period, the load drops to approximately 0.5 kN before the knot again catches and the load is transmitted at a higher rate (slightly more stiff structure). The quadruple overhand slides a few millimeters to tighten around the load pin during this load drop. This ''stick-slip'' behavior is consistently present for all quadruple overhand on a bite specimens (Fig. 5) , though some variation can be seen due to slight differences in dressing of the knot and termination loop dimensions. This behavior was also present in Technora-Technora rope, though not nearly as noticeable as that for the Technora-Nylon rope. Characteristics of failure and arrest behavior of the knotted ropes undergoing quasistatic and dynamic loading have some similarities in many regards despite roughly the 3 orders of magnitude difference in loading rates. For example, Fig. 6 provides a comparison between typical results from the overhand knot series (double and quadruple overhand in-line and quadruple overhand on a bite) for both ropes tested. In each case the samples tested with the double overhand knot resulted in the maximum dynamic load being reached earlier than either quadruple overhand. Similarly, in the quasistatic test, these ropes resulted in the stiffest configuration (load increases more rapidly due to less rope incorporated in the body), with the lowest failure loads. Dynamic loads are slightly smaller in the quadruple overhand on a bite coincident with more compliant behavior in quasistatic tests, due to the additional rope in the knot body tightening around two lengths of rope in the termination knot (see Fig. 1 ). This effect is much more pronounced in the quasistatic test than in the dynamic behavior, suggesting that the slower test may allow for more reorientation within the knot body than the dynamic scenario. As such, quasistatic tests on knotted ropes should be extended to dynamic scenarios with caution.
These results have important implications for standardized testing of ropes and fall protection equipment where a knot is incorporated and the pass-fail criteria includes maximum load experienced. For example, the ISO 22159 [38] and EN892 [39] that are used in descent device and rope characterization testing (and referenced in other standards such as NFPA 1983 [24] and UIAA 101 [33] ) require the rope samples to be terminated with a figure-8 on a bite. From the above results at a 0.25 fall factor, the figure-8 on a bite is capable of absorbing enough energy to reduce the MAL by approximately 2.4 kN with the Technora based ropes compared to the baseline configuration with clamped ends. While different standards require different fall factors and drop masses, it is apparent that the energy absorbed by the knotted termination should be considered. When testing life safety rope performance, knots are often considered a difficult to control variable. This study has quantified this variability and presents new and useful information on knotted rope performance, providing an opportunity to use knots as a solution rather than an uncontrolled variable.
Future studies may expand this research to investigate the combined effects of descent control devices and knots as well as different types of knots on a single rope in further reducing dynamic impact loads. Additional studies may expand on the effects of subsequent impact events on the same system and the knots' ability to continue to absorb sufficient energy. The purpose of the current study was not to conduct a detailed statistical analysis of the data. Positive results reported here suggest that additional analyzes be conducted on knots of interest (such as the quadruple overhand) with larger sample sizes. Additionally, Monte Carlo methods may be utilized with the collected MBS and MAL data for these rope/knot combinations to provide a more rigorous method of estimating probability of failure as well as probability of injuring a firefighter.
Conclusion
We present a study on the effect of knots incorporated in rope systems for impact energy absorption purposes. This study has confirmed previous research that incorporating knots in rope will significantly reduce the breaking strength, but significantly larger reductions in strength were measured in stiff high temperature Technora-based ropes compared to previous studies where more compliant climbing and maritime ropes were investigated. Knots with larger minimum bend radius are shown to have a less significant impact on strength reduction. A compact termination knot that incorporates a large area for energy dissipation within the knot body (quadruple overhand) was shown to have a higher minimum breaking strength and reduced variability compared to the manufacturer sewn-eye terminations.
These same knots were found to significantly reduce the maximum arresting loads from a relatively small (but typical) fall by 4.0-6.3 kN for Technora-Technora and 1.4-1.8 kN for Technora-Nylon compared to the baseline sewn-eye configuration. The quadruple overhand knots were shown to have the largest reduction in arrest load from the impact event. Importantly, the ratio of MAL to MBS was lower for nearly all knot configurations when compared to the manufacturer sewn-eye termination, suggesting that the impact load from the standard drop test is reduced more significantly than the strength of the rope. The most significant arrest load reduction was measured in the Technora-Technora samples where the MAL/MBS ratio was 80 % for the manufacturer sewn-eye, yet reduced to 33 % for the quadruple overhand termination. Rope systems can incorporate such knots to help absorb energy in a compact, cost effective manner and could be considered in other industrial and sport applications.
